1. How old is August Pullman at the first of school?  
   10 (p3)

2. If Auggie could have one wish, what would he wish for?  
   That he had a normal face (p3)

3. How many surgeries has Auggie had?  
   27 (p4)

4. What was Auggie’s mom’s job in the past?  
   A children’s book illustrator (p5)

5. What did the doctor do when Auggie was born?  
   He fainted (p7)

6. Who is Mr. Tushman?  
   Principal (director) of Beecher Prep (p13)

7. How many students showed Auggie around the school when he visited it?  
   3 (p22)

8. Which play had the school put on last year?  
   Oliver (p27)

9. What is the name of Via’s school?  
   Faulkner High School (p32)

10. What is the name of Auggie’s dog?  
    Daisy (p33)

11. Who chose to sit in the desk next to Auggie in homeroom?  
    Jack Will (p37)

12. What is the name of Charlotte’s new puppy?  
    Suki (p42)

13. What did Mr. Browne think was the most important thing of all?  
    Who we are (p47)

14. What was Mr. Browne’s September precept?  
    When given the choice between being right or being kind, choose kind (p48)

15. Who sat at the lunch table with Auggie on the first day of school?
16. What book does Mom read from on the first night of school?
   The Hobbit (p59)

17. What was Mr. Browne’s precept for October?
   Your deeds are your monuments (p65)

18. When is Auggie’s birthday?
   October 10 (10/10) (p66)

19. What kind of birthday party does Auggie have?
   Bowling (p66)

20. What is Auggie planning on being for Halloween?
   Boba Fett (p68)

21. How many students are in Auggie’s elective science class?
   8 (counting Auggie) (p71)

22. What costume does Auggie end up wearing to school on Halloween?
   The Bleeding Scream (p75)

23. How old was Via when he had his big jaw surgery?
   11 (p85)

24. What kind of accent did Grans have?
   Portuguese (p87)

25. What gives Auggie a waxy appearance?
   Deep creases running down the sides of his nose to his mouth (p88)

26. What do Auggie’s ears look like?
   Cauliflower (p89)

27. What is Via’s real name?
   Olivia (p91)

28. What color had Miranda dyed her hair?
   Bright pink (p94)

29. What book did Dad poke fun of Via for reading?
   War and Peace (p98)

30. Where did Via’s mom and dad meet?
31. In which gene of Auggie’s is the recessive mutation? 
   TCOFI (p104)

32. Why was Halloween a sad time for Via? 
   Grans had died the night before Halloween 4 years ago (p109)

33. What had Julian nicknamed Auggie on the 1st day of school? 
   Zombie Kid (p119)

34. Why won’t Maya play Four Square with Summer and Auggie? 
   She doesn’t want to catch the Plague (p120)

35. Whose part did Summer get an invitation to? 
   Savanna’s (p121)

36. What Egyptian artifact did Auggie get assigned to? 
   Step Pyramid of Sakkara (p125)

37. What kind of head does Anubias, the god of the afterlife have? 
   A jackal (p125)

38. How did Summer and August dress for the Egyptian Museum exhibit? 
   Mummies (p131)

39. Where was Jack the first time he had seen August? 
   In front of the Carvel on Amesfort Avenue (p136)

40. When Jack asked Summer to tell him why August was mad at him, what did Summer say? 
   Bleeding Scream (p144)

41. What did Jack find propped up against the Old Indian Rock monument? 
   A banged up wooden sled (p146)

42. What did Jack name his new sled? 
   Lightning (p150)

43. What is the thing Jack hates most of school? 
   The homework (p151)

44. What class does Jack hate most? 
   Science (p151)

45. Why does Jack get sent to the office?
He punched Julian in the mouth (p154)

46. What did Julian’s mom do to the class picture?
   She photo shopped August’s face out of the picture (p159)

47. What does Jack use to apologize to August?
   Email (p164)

48. At his huge holiday party, what is the reason Julian gives for Jack punching him?
   Jack has emotional problems (p171)

49. In the middle of January why does Jack go to August’s house?
   To work on the science project (p180)

50. What instrument does Justin play?
   A fiddle (p184)

51. Who had August’s dad bought Daisy from?
   A homeless guy (p191)

52. What play does the high school put on?
   Our Town (p193)

53. What did August and Jack do for their science project?
   A Speed Lamp (p206)

54. What name did Jack and Julian sign on the notes they put in Julian’s locker?
   Beulah (p208)

55. By the end of March, which 2 boys were the only ones on Julian’s side?
   Miles and Henry (p209)

56. Without the hearing aid, what kind of sound was always in August’s head?
   Ocean (p211)

57. When did Daisy bite Mom’s hand?
   When Mom toughed Daisy’s stomach (p223)

58. Who was supposed to do the part of Emily in the play?
   Miranda (p230)

59. What nickname had Miranda given August?
   Major Tom (p241)

60. Where do the fifth graders always go every year in the spring?
61. What movie was shown at the fairgrounds?
   The Sound of Music (p262)

62. What did August’s family call the new puppy?
   Bear (p281)

63. Where was August’s hearing aids found?
   In Edward’s (Eddie’s) locker (p284)

64. What animal had August drawn as his self-portrait?
   A duck (p286)

65. What was Mr. Browne’s June precept?
   Just follow the day and reach for the sun (p288)

66. What did Dad say he hated that August once wore?
   The astronaut helmet (p290)

67. What book had the line “Shall we make a new rule of life…always try to be a little kinder than is necessary?”
   The Little White Bird (p299)

68. Who won the gold medal for overall academic excellence in the 5th grade?
   Ximena Chin (p302)

69. Which medal did August win?
   Henry Ward Beecher medal (p304)